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Morton Swings His Ax In| 

the Equitable Jungle Just 

as His Santa Fe Record Is 

Defended by the President. 

Prosecution of Equitable 

Looters to Hen- 

dricks’ Scathing Report. 

Foll YW 

Bowen Dismissed and Cen- 

sured—France Calls Kai- 

ser’ s I land—Sweden Will- 

ing to Negotiate. 
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diction to remove Hooker. Justice 
Hooker was called to appear before the 
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Old Paper Turns Socialist. 

The Appeal to Reason and other So 

the nre making 

flop of the Portland Ore 

1 ola and established Repub 
Hean daily, to the Socialist In 
its editorial announcement the Orego 
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is booked for Socialism because of the 
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City Bosses as Reformers. 
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when 
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A Fortune From Forgery. 

It became known on June 20 that 

something over $1,000,000 had been ob 
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press northward against the positions 
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France Agrees to Negotiate. 
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Progress of Batavia Idea. 
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Lehigh's New President 
The 1 

P’'a.. bave chosen Henry S 

Haverford, Pa. genera! 8licitor 

Lehigh Valley raliroad, to be pre 

ward of trustees at Bethlehem. 
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Forgeries Close Trust Company. 

es of 

ith} Nurs ty | 

closed its doors June 21 and went into 

the ha: of a receiver An excited 

crowd of depositors gathered about the 
doors, and the police had be sun 

d toi 

in 

in 

HON aintain order 

Hyde and Alexander Out. 
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FAVORITE 
REMEDY 
Pleasant to take, 
Fowerful to Cure, 

And Welcome in 
every Home, 

KIDNEY and LIVER care. 
ody's Far 

PR.D RKEANEDY 'S sONS 
Me Tus n 

Bonde 

moderate, and, it we 

for the Fourth. vour feet will 

feel 

ft to burn 

well and vou'll have 

STORE CLOSED ALL DAY, 

MINGLE’S SHOE STORE, 
BELLEFONTE, PA, 
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SEcHLER & Co., 
PURE FOOD STORE. 

full line of al or is ii Jin dail gOoas y 

of Foods and Fine in the 

Groceries, 

Manhattan Drips 

A fine Table Syrup in one quart, two 
quart and four gqnart tin pais, at 12¢., 25¢, 
and 45¢. per pail ; try it Maple Byrup 

ww bottles and tin cans 

New Orleans Molasses 

The finest pew crop New Orleans—a 
iden yellow and sn elegant baker. 

art our tomers bring to 

SUKAr Syr ps no glucose 

Marbot Walnuts 

hese Nuts are clean and sound heavy 

* meats VEIY WAY very satis 

We have some very good Cali- 
nia Walnote but not equal to the Mar- 

A Fine Almonds and Mixed Nuts 

Evaporated Fruits 

Veaches 1 

Kc. per 

12¢. per 

per pound, 

irranis it 

named 

ve good isiaction wal 

Mince Meat 

the [nest 

savor, They 

1 at reasonable 

rape Fruit an be 

we have 

SeEcHLER & Co,. 
Pure Food #* Fine Croceries. 
  

INSURANCE AGENCIES. 

W. H. MUSSER, 
Sreneral Insurance Agent 

ens Attorney 

BELLEFONTE, PA 

S. BE. GOSS, 
FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE 

ME HE BEST 

HARRY FENLON 
LIFE ACCIDENT AND 

TORNADO 

INSURANG 
FIRE 

Jno. I. Gray & Son 

: Insurance 
A 

a e 1 moa - x Ve are pre 

8 1 10 wr Ar 

alaG 

Life and Accident Insurance. 
and Surety Bonds. 

Crider’s Stone Bldg, Bellefonte. 

EK. RHOADS 
  

ANTHRACIT} BITUMINOUS 

COALS 
Also all kinds " - 

Wood, Grain, Hay, Straw and 
Sand. 

AND 

  

      

Superior Screenings for lime 

burning, Builders’ and plas. 
terers’ Sand 

Commercial, No. 68 Triermong Caras { 2 
1 Central, No. 1321}  


